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FROM THE 
EDITOR’S DESK
LES FOSTER

oeccroundabout@gmail.com

Wow!  Another year’s gone by already!  It was quite a memorable one, 
too.   Emerging  from  two  years  of  a  pandemic  into  a  much-changed 
reality  has  been  a  kaleidoscope  of  emotions.   Initial  relief  and  joy  has 
been tempered by some sense of loss and some apprehension for the 
future. 

Against  this  uncertain  backdrop,  it  is  a  welcome  relief  to  enjoy  the 
diversion of our hobby and the friendship and contact that it brings us.  
This  year  saw  us  get  back  together  again,  and  the  great  response  to 
events is witness to a pent-up desire to restore the familiar routines of 
our  hobby  and  our  lives.  I’s  been  rather  like  taking  a  car  out  of  long 
storage;  we  had  to  dust  off  our  plans  and  coax  life  back  into  the 
Branch and then take it on a few test runs, adjust a few bits and now 
its  purring  along!  We  revved  up  as  the  summer  weather  finally  began 
to arrive and we’ve really put the pedal to the metal in recent months 
with runs and events.  It’s been a great restart!

Let’s  all  look  forward  to  making  next  year  even  more  fun  by  coming 
out and sharing the experiences. As someone once said, “80% of life is 
showing up”!

 Merry Christmas and All the Best in 2023!

mailto:oeccroundabout@gmail.com
mailto:oeccroundabout@gmail.com
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FROM THE CHAIR  
ALAN INGLIS
As 2022 draws to a close, I  hope you have had 
a  good  year  and  been  able  to  venture  out  in 
your  little  British  cars  on  various  adventures, 
with  the  club,  with  friends,  on  your  own,  even 
down to the store for a litre of milk!

Your  Club  (OECC)  and  your  Branch  (Vancouver 
Coast  Branch)  continue  to  thrive.  Branch 
membership  is  around  120  members  and  there 
is  a  steady  stream  of  new  members.  The  club 
also  continues  to  change  and  develop  with 

Facebook membership up to 1,500 users.

Our  November  meeting  contained a  presentation  by  “Carnut”  Cam Hutchins  as 
well  as  the  Branch  AGM.  Cam  gave  a  lively  report  on  his  career  as  a  car 
enthusiast  and  his  career  as  a  photographer  and  he  explained  how  he  had 
managed to combine both into a business. He donated one of his posters which 
we will auction at the upcoming Christmas party.

Other business conducted at the AGM was as follows:

The  cash  flow statement  was  examined  (and  accepted).  The  cash  balance  is  a 
little over $6,700.

There was no election of officers – there were no nominations. Fortunately, the 
current Executive has agreed to continue for another year.

On  my  personal  motoring  front,  I  can  report  that  the  German  parts  for  my 
British car are on their way back from Australia to Canada. And it may very well 
take  a  whole  United  Nations  effort  to  get  the  big  car  back  on  the  road, 
hopefully soon!                                                                             (Cont. P.5)
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FROM THE CHAIR (cont.) 
Lorna and John Hoare have been very busy organizing events this fall. The 
October  Tuesday  evening  meeting  was  a  pub  night  in  Langley.  John  and 
Lorna  followed  this  with  their  Fall  Run  finishing  at  360  Motorworks  and 
then on for lunch. 

Not content with that amount of work, John and Lorna, along with Barbara 
and  Malcolm  Tait  organized  an  excellent  London  to  Brighton 
Commemorative Run. The weather did not co-operate but the hardy souls 
in 46 cars completed the route to Adrian’s restaurant at Langley Airport. 
And  then  the  rain  stopped,  the  clouds  parted  and  the  sun  came  out  for 
the ride home. This organizational team has looked after the special event 
for more years than I can remember – it is time we brought in a farm team 
and gave this crew a break! By the way, since 46 cars entered the event, 
we  raised  $460  dollars  for  charity.  The  Branch  has  added  to  this  and  a 
cheque for $600 will be sent to Surrey/North Delta Meals-on-Wheels.

Our next event is the Christmas party – which may very well happen after I 
write this but before we publish and you are able to read this! I am sure it 
will be another great occasion – thank you, Lorna, for arranging this, too.

As you may have noted our Branch (VCB) turned 30 in October (actually, 
October  28).  We  should  congratulate  ourselves.  And  thank  our  informal 
archivist, Walter Reynolds for keeping his eye on the date and the details.

VANCOUVER COAST BRANCH
30 years!1992-2022
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We had the pleasure of seeing old friends, 
Joe Carroll, and his wife Marj,

for the first time in several years!

OECC PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
CHRIS BERESFORD

I hope everyone is well and starting to get into the spirit of the season. 
All the Best!  
Your  OECC  Board  of  Directors  met  in  late  September  and  again  in 
November to review the status of the strategic planning initiatives that 
have  been  underway  for  the  past  two  years,  and  receive  updates  on 
trophies and activities across the Club.  A great deal of work has been 
accomplished on  the  initiatives  thanks  to  strong leadership  by  the  past 
Board,  dedicated  champions  for  the  individual  activities  and  the  many 
volunteer  hours  provided  by  members.    Of  the  18  items  identified, 
many  have  been  completed  while  others  are  well  underway.    The 

Directors  want  to  thank  all  those  who  have  contributed  their  time  and  their  thoughts.  
The Board is looking at the remaining items and will develop the priorities for the next year 
with an aim to completing two or three more initiatives before the 2023 AGM.  
The  Society  and  the  Club  Branches  are,  for  the  most  part,  in  a  strong  financial  position. 
There was a discussion on membership fees that will  be continued in the coming months.  
Although  our  annual  membership  fee  is  very  modest  compared  to  many  similar 
organizations,  the  overall  balance  sheet  shows  considerable  reserves  when  all  five 
Branches  are  included.   If  this  is  a  problem,  it  is  one  that  most  organizations  would 
welcome!  
Thanks  to  Brian  Chandler,  the  Montagu  trophy  has  received  a  brand  new  bowl  and  looks 
wonderful, awaiting its formal presentation to the 2022 recipient, Roy Pullan.  
The Oxo Cup was awarded to Susan Jones in recognition of her great service, both on the 
Board of Directors and in her Executive capacity with the South Island Branch.  
In case some members missed the coverage, the Vancouver Sun had an excellent story on 
the Vancouver Coast Branch’s London to Brighton Commemorative run in early November 
(https://vancouversun.com/driving-ca/old-english-car-clubs-vancouver-branch-to-hold-
rally-commemorating-lifting-of-speed-limit-in-u-k)  and  the  Central  Island  Branch  was 
recognized  for  their  fundraising  for  the  Ladysmith  Resource  Centre  (https://
www.facebook.com/groups/1588036811430112/permalink/3511459132421194/)  .  
These  items  and  many  more  are  featured  daily  on  the  OECC  Facebook  site,  with  nearly  ,
1,500 followers.  As another motoring season comes gives way to the New Year and new 
adventures, your Board of Directors wish everyone the best of the season, with safe and 
happy travels  as  we welcome 2023 and a  host  of  new activities.   As  always,  your  ideas 
and comments are both welcomed and appreciated.

https://vancouversun.com/driving-ca/old-english-car-clubs-vancouver-branch-to-hold-rally-commemorating-lifting-of-speed-limit-in-u-k
https://vancouversun.com/driving-ca/old-english-car-clubs-vancouver-branch-to-hold-rally-commemorating-lifting-of-speed-limit-in-u-k
https://vancouversun.com/driving-ca/old-english-car-clubs-vancouver-branch-to-hold-rally-commemorating-lifting-of-speed-limit-in-u-k
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1588036811430112/posts/3511459132421194/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXZk8UOaBxkCWdslHIq4r_EosCFxiAeVmbbTEFWIyxO4Giye6QBN8M2hmv9xdBgfAegiq8NEhkIPguvR9zKxdAa8CMul00EGAH6avFBgkMHvQfqIcbaLCDXYlQ3Hvhdq8Fd5zMrUbXDU8irTzE_l7J1-ob3fu_t1GDnZ4bc3C6LDSmRqvDNetJrxVTTT2gGdQsad3fSHmVgZxvjs7g-NLMY&__tn__=-UK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1588036811430112/posts/3511459132421194/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXZk8UOaBxkCWdslHIq4r_EosCFxiAeVmbbTEFWIyxO4Giye6QBN8M2hmv9xdBgfAegiq8NEhkIPguvR9zKxdAa8CMul00EGAH6avFBgkMHvQfqIcbaLCDXYlQ3Hvhdq8Fd5zMrUbXDU8irTzE_l7J1-ob3fu_t1GDnZ4bc3C6LDSmRqvDNetJrxVTTT2gGdQsad3fSHmVgZxvjs7g-NLMY&__tn__=-UK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1588036811430112/posts/3511459132421194/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXZk8UOaBxkCWdslHIq4r_EosCFxiAeVmbbTEFWIyxO4Giye6QBN8M2hmv9xdBgfAegiq8NEhkIPguvR9zKxdAa8CMul00EGAH6avFBgkMHvQfqIcbaLCDXYlQ3Hvhdq8Fd5zMrUbXDU8irTzE_l7J1-ob3fu_t1GDnZ4bc3C6LDSmRqvDNetJrxVTTT2gGdQsad3fSHmVgZxvjs7g-NLMY&__tn__=-UK-R
https://vancouversun.com/driving-ca/old-english-car-clubs-vancouver-branch-to-hold-rally-commemorating-lifting-of-speed-limit-in-u-k
https://vancouversun.com/driving-ca/old-english-car-clubs-vancouver-branch-to-hold-rally-commemorating-lifting-of-speed-limit-in-u-k
https://vancouversun.com/driving-ca/old-english-car-clubs-vancouver-branch-to-hold-rally-commemorating-lifting-of-speed-limit-in-u-k
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1588036811430112/posts/3511459132421194/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXZk8UOaBxkCWdslHIq4r_EosCFxiAeVmbbTEFWIyxO4Giye6QBN8M2hmv9xdBgfAegiq8NEhkIPguvR9zKxdAa8CMul00EGAH6avFBgkMHvQfqIcbaLCDXYlQ3Hvhdq8Fd5zMrUbXDU8irTzE_l7J1-ob3fu_t1GDnZ4bc3C6LDSmRqvDNetJrxVTTT2gGdQsad3fSHmVgZxvjs7g-NLMY&__tn__=-UK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1588036811430112/posts/3511459132421194/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXZk8UOaBxkCWdslHIq4r_EosCFxiAeVmbbTEFWIyxO4Giye6QBN8M2hmv9xdBgfAegiq8NEhkIPguvR9zKxdAa8CMul00EGAH6avFBgkMHvQfqIcbaLCDXYlQ3Hvhdq8Fd5zMrUbXDU8irTzE_l7J1-ob3fu_t1GDnZ4bc3C6LDSmRqvDNetJrxVTTT2gGdQsad3fSHmVgZxvjs7g-NLMY&__tn__=-UK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1588036811430112/posts/3511459132421194/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXZk8UOaBxkCWdslHIq4r_EosCFxiAeVmbbTEFWIyxO4Giye6QBN8M2hmv9xdBgfAegiq8NEhkIPguvR9zKxdAa8CMul00EGAH6avFBgkMHvQfqIcbaLCDXYlQ3Hvhdq8Fd5zMrUbXDU8irTzE_l7J1-ob3fu_t1GDnZ4bc3C6LDSmRqvDNetJrxVTTT2gGdQsad3fSHmVgZxvjs7g-NLMY&__tn__=-UK-R
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OECC ONLINE
Our  OECC  FaceBook  Group  is  very  active  and 
constantly growing.  It’s your eclectic one-stop 
source  of  British  vehicle  history,  period  photos 
and  ads,  technical  help,  memories,  opinion  and 
conversation  as  well  as  local  events  and 
experiences.   We  continue  to  encourage  all 
OECC Branches to use this communication tool 
as  well  as  our  Home  Page  and  Instagram 
accounts!  See you online!

Here’s a  great example of what we post:

HELEN POON ON HAGERTY.COM!
Our  VCB  member,  Helen  Poon  and  her 
interesting  car  collection  was  featured  on 
November  22/22  on  hagerty.com  and  our 
OECC  FaceBook  Group  posted  it  for  our 
members . 

Congratulations  on  this  very  significant 
recognition, Helen! 

https://www.hagerty.com/media/people/
fun-is-the-only-constant-in-ms-helens-car-
collection/?

https://l.fac

The  OECC  FaceBook 
Group  was  proud  to 
be  able  to  post 
these “Thank You’s” 
from  two  of  the 
causes  our  OECC 
B r a n c h e s  h a v e 
recently supported:

Vancouver Coast

Central Island  

http://HAGERTY.COM
http://hagerty.com
https://www.hagerty.com/media/people/fun-is-the-only-constant-in-ms-helens-car-collection/?
https://www.hagerty.com/media/people/fun-is-the-only-constant-in-ms-helens-car-collection/?
http://HAGERTY.COM
http://hagerty.com
https://www.hagerty.com/media/people/fun-is-the-only-constant-in-ms-helens-car-collection/?
https://www.hagerty.com/media/people/fun-is-the-only-constant-in-ms-helens-car-collection/?
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VCB NOVEMBER AGM MEETING

SUSAN BLAKE SMILES FOR HUSBAND 
STEVE IN THEIR MORGAN +8

Pre-AGM dinner and 
camaraderie at Cockney 

Kings in Burnaby

November is always time for our Vancouver Coast Branch Annual General 
Meeting and this time we returned to our traditional venue for it, Rainbow 
Station  at  Confederation  Park  in  North  Burnaby,  after  a  two  year  Covid-
imposed hiatus with Zoom meetings instead. 

Eight  members  chose  to  meet  at  Cockney  Kings  on  Hastings  in  Burnaby 
for  dinner  beforehand.   We  had  a  great  chat  over  good  food  and  drink 
before  setting  out  for  the  short  drive  to  the  meeting.   We  often  hold 
these pre-meeting get-togethers  and they’re  a  great  way to meet  other 
members  and  enjoy  one  of  the  real  perks  of  membership-  camaraderie 
and good times!                                                                    (Cont. P.9)
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VCB NOVEMBER AGM MEETING (cont.)
Lorna  and  John  Hoare  had  brought  desert  goodies  and  coffee  to  the 
Station for everyone to enjoy and we mixed and chatted for a half hour 
or  so  before  the  ‘serious’  business  got  underway.   The  AGM  is  not  a 
scary event and there is  no truth to the rumour that the VCB employs 
Press Gangs to snag ‘volunteers’!                                      

STEVE BLAKE

AGM in 
progress(Cont. P.10)
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VCB NOVEMBER AGM MEETING (cont.)

STEVE BLAKE

STEVE BLAKE

The AGM is a great way to learn how the Branch works and what it  is  planning 
for  the  coming  year  and  a  great  place  to  share  your  ideas  for  events,  or 
comments  on  past  happenings  or  simply  to  feel  more  connected  to  your  Club.  
Of  course  we  are  always  looking  for  people  with  new ideas  and  the  willingness 
to  pitch  in!   We  do  really  need  new  blood  in  the  Branch  and  those  of  us  who 
have stepped forward over the years will be the first to say that we truly have 
gotten more out of the experience than we put in.  

Alas,  no  new  blood  has  been  found  to  date  and  thus  the  elected  Branch 
Executive and the appointed positions remain the same.  That said, the position 
of Chair remains technically unfilled as Alan Inglis has stepped down and is only 
graciously  has  agreed  to  be  Acting  Chair  for  the  time  being.  The  issue  of 
getting  members  to  come  forward  to  help  put  on  the  fun  events  that  we  all 
enjoy participating in remains our most pressing concern.               (Cont. P.11)

Alan Inglis presents Cam Hutchins with a Certificate of Appreciation and the 
coveted OECC mug for his excellent presentation on his amazing career in  

automotive photography and Journalism.
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VCB NOVEMBER AGM MEETING (cont.)
Another issue on the slate is the best way to spend some of the funds 
on hand in our coffers.  The Executive will be working to address all of 
the  issues  but  it  definitely  welcomes  your  ideas  and  opinions!   We 
particularly  would  like  suggestions  and  leads  on  new  venues  for  our 
monthly meetings so if you know of a shop, store, collection, garage or 
what have you that you think might be a great place to meet and tour 
let us know and we can follow up on it.                             (Cont. P.12)

Cam shows us some his 

beautiful montage posters.         
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VCB NOVEMBER AGM MEETING (cont.)
With the financial reports, membership issues and general discussion concluded we 
were  treated  to  a  very  entertaining  presentation  by  automobile  journalist  and 
photographer,  Cam  Hutchins.   That  is  a  pretty  bland  description-  it  might  be 
better to just call Cam an artist with a camera- witness the example of one of his 
photo  montages  pictured  below!   Cam  comes  by  his  profession  honestly,  having 

always loved things 
that  move  and  go 
from  his  earliest 
y e a r s .   H i s 
description  of  how 
he  fell  into  this 
career  and  h is 
many  adventures 
along  the  way  was 
fascinat ing  and 
humorous  at  the 
same  time.   he 
showed  us  some 
examples  of  his 
s t u n n i n g 
a u t o m o t i v e 
a r t w o r k  w h i c h  
could  be  featuring 
your vehicle.  If you 
are  interested  in 
having  a  montage 
or  portrait  of  your 
car,  you  can  find 
Cam at: carnut.ca

http://carnut.ca
http://carnut.ca
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(Cont. P.8)

YOUR 2023 VANCOUVER COAST BRANCH EXECUTIVE
Name: Vacant*
Position: Branch Chairperson
Description: We are currently looking for this position

Name: Alan Inglis
Position: Past Branch Chairperson
(* Alan is staying on as Acting Chair, temporarily)

              Name: Bill Nixon              
              Position: Vice-Chairperson

              

              Name: Malcolm Tait
              Position: Treasurer

               Name: Dave Eddleston
               Position: Membership Coordinator

 Name: Vacant
 Position: Secretary
 Description: We are currently looking for this position

  
  Name: Lorna Hoare
  Position: Events and Meetings Coordinator

Name: Alan Miles
Position: Communications Coordinator/Branch Webmaster

Name: Leslie Foster
Position: Roundabout Editor
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VCB TREASURER: MALCOLM TAIT

2022 LONDON to BRIGHTON RUN BUDGET 
(amounts rounded)

Expenses

Lorna Expenses 136
Photocopying    77

Paypal fees
Pre-registration 20
Lunches           47

Air Park           100
Gerard  50
Charity  460 + 140 topup 600  
TOTAL 1030

Revenue 
Run registrations 460
Sale of L to B plates   60

TOTAL   520

Cost to the Club 1030 - 520 = $510

The  Executive  voted  to  round  up  our  contribution  to  the  Surrey 
North/North Delta Meals on Wheels to $600 from the 46 entries X 
$10 fee ($460).
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THE 2022 VCB LONDON-BRIGHTON 
COMMEMORATIVE RUN  VCB SEPTEMBER

The 27th Annual London-Brighton Commemorative Run took place on a cold, wet, 
and even snowy, November 6th, 2022.  Yes, the Vancouver Coast Branch of the 
OECC  even  arranged  very  British  weather  for  our  homage  to  the  historic 
emancipation  day  of  the  British  automobile  way  back  in  1896!   Numbers  were 
consequently   down  this  year  to  46  cars  from  the  usual  60  or  more  vehicles 
making this last big run of the year.  

Entrants  gathered 
early  at  the  Delta 
Heritage Airpark ready 
for  the  start  around 
10:30  AM.   Usually, 
the participants spend 
an  hour  or  so  outside 
perusing  the  arriving 
cars  and  chatting 
about  their  rides  but 
the miserable weather 

conditions  spurred  the  huddled  masses  to  seek  shelter  inside  Mary’s  Place,  the 
warm  and  cozy  coffee  shop  on  the 
aerodrome.   Lorna  and  John  Hoare 
and  Barbara  Tait  received  them with 
gallons of tea and coffee and stacks 
of  goodies  and  soon  the  haven  was 
buzzing with chatter.  It was actually 
a  very  pleasant  chance  to  connect 
with  each  other  and  turned  a 
problem  into  a  party!   Registrations 
were  conducted,  Drivers  Meeting 
held  and  warmed  and  wakened,  we 
eventually  ran  out  of  excuses  to 
linger further.                (cont. P.16)
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THE 2022 VCB LONDON-BRIGHTON-
COMMEMORATIVE RUN (cont.)
It was time for the drivers and their  navigators to disperse to the varying degrees 
of comfort, or lack of, in their cars and the Run wasted no time in setting out into 
the  teeth  of  the  storm.  The  field  was  a  good  mix  of  types,  all  ready  to  test  the 
experience  of  period  winter  driving  with  the  legendary  British  ‘amenities’  of   of 
limited  heating/demisting, 
primitive  wipers  and  less- 
than-waterproof electrics! 

A  few  daily  drivers  were 
included  along  with  a  good 
mix  of  real  Brit  cars  ranging 
from  the  relatively  modern 
to  David  Birchall  in  his 
beautiful open-cockpit 1924 
Vauxhall  sports  car-  surely 
the  bravest  of  the  brave! 
(David  was  last  spotted 
wrenching  hard  on  the 
externally-mounted  gear 
change  lever  of  the  big  car 
along  the  Surrey-Delta 
border  and  was  apparently 
forced to abort the mission). 
Rain and wind greeted us initially but as we worked our way up from the flat delta 
lands  and  eastward,  sleet  began  to  replace  it  and  finally,  out  in  Langley,  the  sleet 
became serious snow.  

Initially, things went quite smoothly but soon a couple of unforeseen road closures 
challenged  us.   Onward  we  pressed  and  the  real  chaos  didn’t  begin  until  were  out 
past  Campbell  River  Valley  Regional  Park.   Climbing  a  bit  higher,  the  weather 
conditions  worsened,  navigational  errors  were  made  by  some  and  compounded  by 
their faithful followers and the warmth of the destination restaurant beckoned ever 
stronger!                                                                                          (Cont. P.17)

STEVE BLAKE PHOTO

SPIRIT!  DAVID 
BIRCHALL, FLYING 
HELMETED AND 
GOGGLED, SETS OUT!
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(CONT. P.18)

THE 2022 VCB LONDON-BRIGHTON-
COMMEMORATIVE RUN (cont.)
At  216th  St.  (which  just 
happens  to  be  a  direct  route 
north  to  the  our  finish  point), 
a mixed group of cars decided 
that discretion was the better 
part  of  valour  and  headed  in 
early.   Other  braver  souls 
pressed on regardless.

Arriving at the venue, Adrian’s 
Restaurant,  at  the  Langley 
Airport  even  this  group  found 
that  they  had  been  preceded 
by  a  number  of  vehicles!   Slowly,  over  the  next  half  hour  or  more,  the  remaining 
cars  drifted  in  with  only  a  handful  unaccounted  for  who  had  presumably  returned 
home.  While this may sound like a bit of a disaster, the Run was in fact one of the 
more  memorable  with  the  adverse  conditions  giving  all  of  us  stories  to  share  and 

that  feeling of  shared experience that  makes 
an event special! 

Seated overlooking the airfield in the warmth 
of  the  Adrian’s  on  the  second  floor  of  its 
beautiful  new  building  and  enjoying  the 
wonderful  buffet  laid  on  for  us,  the  stories 
and laughter flowed.  

Our  Branch’s  27th  annual  tribute  to  the 
Emancipation of the British car was one to be 
remembered!                             (Cont. P.18)

LF
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STEVE BLAKE

THE 2022 VCB LONDON-BRIGHTON-
COMMEMORATIVE RUN (cont.) Photos: Les Foster

Cont. P.18)

THE FLAG SAYS IT ALL!

(Cont. P.19)
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THE 2022 VCB LONDON-BRIGHTON-
COMMEMORATIVE RUN (cont.) 
Photos: Steve Blake,

(Cont. P.20)
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THE 2022 VCB LONDON-BRIGHTON-
COMMEMORATIVE RUN (cont.) Photos: Malcolm Tait

(Cont. P.21)

The OECC 
VANCOUVER COAST 
BRANCH  Thanks  
‘Adrians’ !
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THE 2022 VCB LONDON-BRIGHTON-
COMMEMORATIVE RUN (cont.) Photos: Les Foster
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LONDON-BRIGHTON COMMEMORATIVE RUN 2022

CAM HUTCHENS PICKS
Intrepid automobile photographer Cam Hutchens set up along Ladner Trunk road in 
the gale and caught these cars at speed on the Run.                        
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LONDON-BRIGHTON COMMEMORATIVE RUN 2022

CAM HUTCHENS PICKS  (cont.)
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LONDON-BRIGHTON COMMEMORATIVE RUN 2022

CAM HUTCHENS PICKS  (cont.)
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LONDON-BRIGHTON COMMEMORATIVE RUN 2022

CAM HUTCHENS PICKS  (cont.)
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LONDON-BRIGHTON COMMEMORATIVE RUN 2022

CAM HUTCHENS PICKS  (cont.)

Thank you, Cam!  See his work at carnut.ca or treat your ride to a 
photoshoot at camhutchins@shaw,ca   (604-551-3650)

http://carnut.ca
mailto:no_reply@apple.com
http://carnut.ca
mailto:no_reply@apple.com
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VANCOUVER COAST BRANCH 
CHRISTMAS PARTY 2022  ALAN INGLIS

Tuesday, December 6 saw 38 festive souls gather at Westfield Country Club on 
152nd Street in Surrey for the annual Coast Branch of the OECC Christmas Dinner. 
This is the venue that we have used for a number of years, but now under new 
ownership, and in a different but cozier room With a reception at 6.00pm, we sat 
down to an excellent roast beef dinner, served buffet style, at 7.00 pm, and 
desserts followed.

Door  prizes  were  created  by  Jo  Anne  and  Bill  Nixon.  Six  guests  happily  took  their 
prizes home.  Lorna Hoare created the table centre pieces (miniature Xmas trees).

Next item on the evening’s agenda was an amateur auction which raised $149 for 
charity.  The  auction  idea  arose  after 
Cam “Car-Nut” Hutchins, the presenter 
at our last evening meeting, donated a 
poster of Jaguar XKSS’s.  An auction of 
the  poster  appeared  to  be  the  fairest 
way  to  pass  the  poster  into  the 
membership.  We  had  some  items  of 
regalia  to  increase  the  content  of  the 
auction,  and  Lorna  Hoare  made  up  a 
mystery  box  of  car  care  products.  All 
four items found a new home.

Final  event  of  the  evening  was  the 
secret  Santa,  and  it  turned  out  to  be 

the  longest  event  of  the  evening,  as  guests  selected  either  their  prize,  or  cruised 
around the tables looking to steal a better deal. Lots of fun for all.

A  number  of  people  stayed  around  for  car  talk,  or  social  talk,  and  maybe  another 
drink.

Many thanks to Lorna and John Hoare for another great event!            (Cont. P.29)

STEVE BLAKE
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VANCOUVER COAST BRANCH CHRISTMAS 
PARTY 2022  (cont.)    Photos: Steve Blake

THE OECC VANCOUVER COAST BRANCH THANKS 
   https://www.westfieldgroupcountryclub.com/

(Cont. P.30)              

https://www.westfieldgroupcountryclub.com
https://www.westfieldgroupcountryclub.com
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VANCOUVER COAST BRANCH CHRISTMAS 
PARTY 2022  (cont.)      Photos: Steve Blake

(Cont. P.31)
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VANCOUVER COAST BRANCH CHRISTMAS 
PARTY 2022  (cont.)  Photos: Chris Walker & Steve Blake

SB
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THE WAY WE WERE
A  life  as  varied  and  colourful  as  that  of  Hagerty  World  Ambassador  and 
internationally  recognized  Concours  Judge,  Nigel  Mathews,  is  a  rare  gem,  indeed.  

Perhaps  it’s  not  so  surprising,  then,  that  it 
has  had  some  rebellious  moments!   Here’s 
Nigel’s  explanation  of  his  uniquely 
monogrammed 1970 MG Midget:

“My  1970  MG  Midget  with  the  French 
Cigarette logo on the bonnet.  It’s Gitanes- 
I  used  to  smoke  them  when  I  was  young 
and stupid.  I picked it because I really liked 
the  logo,  at  the  time  the  smokes,  and  it 
was easy to recreate the silhouette.

After I painted the car, I was so proud of it I 
sent  a  letter  to  the  cigarette  company.  
After I  dropped the letter in the mail  box, I 
thought, Shit, what if they object and set a 
law firm on me for  trademark infringement, 
etc?!  

 I was lucky and they LOVED it and sent me 
5,000 cigarettes. You should have seen the 
look  on  the  Customs  officer’s  face  when  I 
arrived in Canada!  He asked, “ Do you have 
any  alcohol  or  smoking  material?   I  grinned 
and  replied,  “Do  I  have  cigarettes,  only 
5,000!”

(The  logos  on  the  rear  of  the  car  are  something  else  that  may  require  further 
explanation, Nigel!  -Editor)
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(Cont. P.29)

LOOKING BACK  NIGEL MATHEWS (OECC FaceBook) 

Group)

(Editor:  Over  the  years,  I’ve  heard  a  number 
of  stories  of  local  people  fashioning  tool 
sheds  and  even  garages  from  the  car 
shipping  crates.  Often  we  see  photos  of 
uncrated  vehicles  being  slung  directly  into 
ship’s  holds,  too.   It’s  all  so  different  today 
with  squads  of  longshore  workers  driving 
hundreds  of  road-ready  cars  off  of  the 
enormous Ro-Ro ships!)             (Cont. P.34)
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LF

LOOKING BACK (cont.) 

NIGEL MATHEWS (OECC FaceBook) 
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Steve Blake

LF LF

LF

REMEMBERING JERRY 
PARKHILL
Jerry  Parkhill  is  best  remembered  as  wizard  of 
Jaguar  tuning  and  racing.   He  was  frequently 
sought  out  for  all  things  Jaguar  and  was  well  
known  to  many  of  us  in  the  OECC.   He  often 
interacted with our Branch at monthly meetings or 

other events.  Although primarily a Jaguar man, he was always open to questions 
on any British car and always tried to be friendly and helpful.   His passing leaves 
us  mourning yet another icon of British motoring in B.C. 

Read Jerry’s memorials at:

https://www.dignitymemoria l .com/obituar ies/chi l l iwack-bc/cl i fford-
parkhill-11032719    

*(search: “Jerry Parkhill in Dignity web page) 

 And tributes to Jerry in Classical Gas Magazine:

http://www.jaguarmg.com/gaspdfs/web_vol53-6.pdf

*(see Pages 19 & 20)

https://www.dignitymemorial.com
http://www.jaguarmg.com/gaspdfs/web_vol53-6.pdf
https://www.dignitymemorial.com
http://www.jaguarmg.com/gaspdfs/web_vol53-6.pdf
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AROUND THE CORNER
JANUARY 2023

SUNDAY JANUARY 1
TONY COX MEMORIAL WHIMPER WONDERLAND 
RUN 
Gather  at  10:30  AM  at  the  Chevron  gas  station  at 
8th Ave and 176 St in South Surrey. Show off your 
silly  headgear  and  wish  fellow  drivers  a  happy  new 
year!  Drive  starts  at  11:00  AM  from.  The  run  will 

finish  at  a  pub  for  lunch.  Please  register  online  at  jaguarmg.com, 
indicating if you will stay for lunch. Route instructions will be emailed to 
you  a  few  days  before  the  event.  If  you  have  any  questions,  please  e-
mail  Peter  Tilbury  at  patilbury@shaw.ca.  OECC  members  will  be  joining 
the LAMB club and the Jaguar and MG Classic Car Club.

*NOTE: This event will replace the VCB January Monthly Meeting*
 

SUNDAY JANUARY 29 
VCB TALL CRANE & GARAGE 
TOUR (10:00 AM)
Visit  to  Bill  and Jo Ann Nixon’s  
Nixon  Tall  Crane  business  at 
2 2 6 5 2  F r a s e r  H i g h w a y 
followed  by  a  tour  of  Bill 
Nixon’s  garage  and  workshop 
at  29  Clovermeadow  Crescent, 
Langley. V2Z 2R1 
The VCB will  supply coffee and 
doughnuts!

http://jaguarmg.com/
mailto:patilbury@shaw.ca
http://jaguarmg.com/
mailto:patilbury@shaw.ca
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AROUND THE CORNER
FEBRUARY 2023

TUESDAY FEBRUARY 7
VCB MONTHLY MEETING
Location to be announced.

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 12 
HEARTS & TARTS RUN
The Hearts and Tarts will start from the MacDonalds at 1835 56 Street, 
Delta, V4L 2B4. We will meet at 11:00 AM for an 11:30 departure on 
Sunday, February 12, 2023. The drive will go through Ladner and 
Tsawwassen ending at Harry’s Fish and Chips in Tsawwassen Commons. 
Let Steve Blake know if you are coming and how many for lunch so he 
can notify the restaurant. sblake@telus.net 

PHOTO: MORGAN LINK FEB. 2021 

mailto:sblake@telus.net
mailto:sblake@telus.net
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 AROUND THE CORNER          

SAVE THESE DATES:
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AROUND THE CORNER
SAVE THESE DATES:

!

The 2023 Vancouver All British Classic Car Show 
takes place on Saturday, May 20 at VanDusen 

Garden Botanical Garden, Vancouver, BC. Follow the 
latest details on Vancouver ABFM Facebook page. 
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HAPPY HOLIDAY MOTORING!


